
BU m IN DWELLINGS
Several Lives Are Lost and

People Maimed

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.—Fire this j
morning in a row of houses at Twelfth !
and C streets burned one man to death, j
caused another to Jump from a second i
story window and break both legs, j
while two women who jumped each j
broke a leg. The fire spread with great ;
rapidity, several occupants of the build-
ings barely escaping with their lives.
The property loss was small.

It is thought several dead bodies may

be in the ruins, all the inmates not
having been accounted for. A second
body, burned beyond recognition, was
recovered later.

KUROKi IS KLLEO
BY SHELL SPLINTER
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to be noticeable a short distance away,

the earth road being carefully thrown
'In front of the trenches. The general

position cause great deal of atten-
tion on both sides.

"Alarming news has been received
from Port Arthur, but the absence of
reports during the last tew days means
that the movement of the Russian
armies will be dependent upon the
course of events there. On Nov. 11 our
scouts attempted to pierce the "line of
Japanese fortifications, but were met
by a stubborn resistance, and, finding
the enemy reinforced strongly, re-
treated."

JAPS ARE TRAINING
MUKDEN, Nov. 12.—The Russian

scouts on the night of Nov. 10 again
entered Linsinpu (two miles west of

. the Shakhe railroad) and carried out
five Russian corpses and the body of
one Japanese. Reports that the Japa-
nese- are transferring large forces to
the right flank continue to be repeated.
If this proves to be the case the tac-
tics made use of at Liau-yang will be
repeated.

The Chinese say the Japanese are
simply interchanging various bodies of
troops, not concentrating in the east,
but keeping their main forces in re-
serve in order thoroughly to-re-form
them and give them training prepar-
atory to heavy fighting. All are anx-
iously wondering whether the Japanese
-will soon begin to advance, but the
opinion is still expressed that they are
too weak for such a step.

NOT TIME TO MEDIATE

- PARIS, Nov.. 12.—The discussion of
contemplated mediation in the war In
the East makes it plain that France
does not consider it an opportune time
to endeavor, singly or jointly, to induce
Russia to accept terms. At the proper
time France would be willing to act,
but at the time of the discussion M.
I>elcasse was pointing to diplomatic
callers that the time was not oppor-
tune.

A diplomat remarked to M. Delcasse:
"It is regrettable the parties did not

heed your advice to avoid the fearful
slaughter."

"Yes," answered M. Delcasse, "but
all my efforts were in vain."

"Can nothing be done to end the
war?" the diplomatist asked.

M. Delcasse answered regretfully:
"No, I am afraid nothing can be

done."
All this can be taken, as indicating

that Russia's best friends see no pres-
ent prospect of mediation.

Count Tournclli, the Italian ambas-
\u25a0 Pador, has been- making inquiries

among his colleagues concerning the
prospects of terminating the war, but
these have indicated no definite steprf
In any quarter. Count Tournelli denies
a report that a courier from the Italian
cabinet has arrived in Paris for the
purpose of inducing France to take up
the work of mediation.

The Russian ambassy and Japanese
legntion have also given out statements
discouraging mediation. The former
said the attitude of the Russian gov-
ernment rendered all propositions for
mediation useless. If any proposition
is made it will be courteously, but reso-
Jutoly, declined. The Japanese minis-
ter said that any peace overtures must
come from the other side.

The Temps (semi-official), discussing
the American proposition for the reas-
sembling of The Hague peace confer-
ence, says it has reason to believe that
the French government, while disposed
to participate in any meeting, will re-
spond that it is impossible to hold any
conference until the eiwl of the war.
The Temps also asserts that Count
l.ams'lorff, the Russian minister, un-
derstood that the American proposition

\u2666 xcluded the idea of a meeting during
the war and he was surprised to learn
that a meeting was contemplated dur-
ing the war. On the other hand, the
Agence Russe, .claiming semi-official
information, says that Rilpsia has ap-
proved the American proposition in
principle.

Boon to the Wounded
IRKUTSK, Nov. 12.—A hospital train

with wounded on board, the first to
make the trip over the new Clrcum-
Baikal railroad, has proved a great
boon to the ill and injured soldiers,
rendering it unnecessary for them to
be transferred to steamers to cross the
lake in cold and stormy weather.

Italy Didn't Say No
ROME, Nov. 12.—The statement that

the Italian government had refused a'
request by Russia to allow the cruiser
division of the second Russian Pacific
squadron to take coal off the coast of
Erythrea, on the Red sea, on the ground
that it would be a breach of neutrality
is without foundation.

Russia's Latest Burden
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. IS.—lt is

understood that arrangements have
been completed for the floating of a
loan of $250,000,000 in Berlin, of which

•German banks have underwritten
three-quarters and Holland banks the
remainder.

CLOTHIERS BURNED
OUT IN CHICAGO

Browning, King & Co. and Other Firm*\u25a0 Lose $200,000

j CHICAGO, Nov. 12.—A large five-story building at Madison • street andjWabash: avenue, occupied for the mostpart by Browning. King & Co., clothiersl,was burned tonight. , The loss is $200 -000. . The - direct: cause: of . the fire isjnot known, but ! several explosions were•. heard before "flames- were ; seen. !Theblaze spread through the building , withgreat rapidity and by the, time the fire.department, was able \u25a0to work>.there. WiVL.but »small, chance ? of ssaving « the
building or any of its contents. -

A panic was; caused ir . the Conti-nental hotel,: across the street. Smoke
.penetrated the

•\u25a0 hallways ;and .the iIn-:.:tense > fteat^ cracked the windows. 'Men#nd women in -the-hotel ; sought safety
In flight, but the fireman .prevented a.spread of the flames to this building :

'^tenants .of*the Brownine-King
funding, all of whom suffered totallosses. were: ..Browning. King & CoSSh ° ;^Milline^ company. Chicago^
ru -nu '' :

-'
e toml)ani- and the Kennedy '

*urniture company. •\u25a0"-' •\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0»,-". *?-,•\u25a0•'.--£*

GEN. KUROKI

Japanese Commander Who Is Reported Killed

(News Condensed
Washington, D. C—John H. Hall. United

States district attorney of Oregon, has
been reappointod by the president.

Washington, D. C.—The president, on
his trip to Bt. Louis, will make no stops
at other cities, either going or coming.

Knoxville, Term.—A fire In the Waldorf
block, accompanied by a terrific dyna-
mite or powder explosion, caused a loss
of about $250,000. Several persons were
injured.

Berlin—Emperor William intends to
give many of the valuable objects now on
exhibition In the German buildings at the
St. Louia world's fair to the American
nation.

New York—lt is reported that Cornelius
Vanderbilt will shortly accept a position
in the diplomatic service and tUe post of
first secretary of the American embassy
at Berlin is mentioned.

New York—The International Associa-
tion of Machinists and the Allied Metal
Trades have completed plans to amalga-
mate. The new organization will have a
membership of 166,000, and will be known
as the International Association of Ma-
chinists.

New York—lnauguration exercises of the
new French hospital on West Thirty-
fourth street, erected by the French
Benevolent Society of New York, was
held. J. J. Jusserand. the French am-
bassador, presided and delivered the prin-
cipal address.

Lorain, Ohio—The capacity of the Lo-
rain shipbuilding yards will* 1m» doubled.
Two acres of land, have been bought and
nearly $250,000 lias been spent in the ac-
quirement of new property. The Bay City
shipbuilding yards will be dismantled and
the plant irom that place brought to Lo-
raiu.

Port Huron. "Mich.—The small steamer
Wyxjminsr fovmdered in Lake Huron, five
miles off Point aux Barques. Her crew
of thirteen men was rescued by the life
saving crew from the Pointe aux Barques
station. The Wyoming was bound from
Lake. Superior to Goderich, Ont., with a
cargo of timber.

Washington—Secretary Morton wIH ask
congress to pass an act increasing the
number of commissioned and enlisted
force of the navy. When all the ships
now builairig are commissioned it will
take 2,087 officers and 62.368 enlisted men
to man them, more than twice as many
men»as the present law provides for.

Washington. D. C—Mr. Finch, the
American minister at Montevideo. Uru-
guay, reports to the state department that
the restrictions against the importation
of live stock from the United States into
Uruguay will be removed and that pend-
ing the promulgation of the decree by the
government there will be no objection to
cattle being imported into that country.

Washington—The reports received by
the chief of artillery, upon the conclusion
of the annual target practices, show that
there has been a vast improvement in tho
accuracy of the fire of the artillerymen
stationed at the various sea coast forti-
fications. This not only applies to the big
guns, but also to the mortars.
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H. Zahm. of Mason City, and Mrs. Her-
bert Gooch, of Duluth.

Dr. Benjamin A. Phillips. Dayton ave-
nue, spent the first of the week in Olivia.

Mrs. George W". Wiley, of Lynnhurst
avenue, entertained the Ladies' Thursday
club Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Albert 8. Nash and Mrs. E. A.
Drew gave a tea Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mra. Nash. 1890 Iglehnrt
street. Mrs. A. O. Powell and Mra. O. P.
Shepardson assisted.

Miss Hattie Bishop, of Dayton avenue,
entertained at dinner Friday evening in
celebration of her birthday anniversary.
Covers were laid for twelve.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Nash and Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Drew, of Igiehart street, have
issued invitations for a dancing party
Monday evening at Woodruff hau.

Mrs. O. E. Wood and son Orville. who
were the guestß of Mrs. George H. Lawet,
of Igiehart street, have returned to their
home in Livingstone. Mont.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Moore, of
Rondo street, have returned from a three
weeks' visit in Washington. D. C, and
other Eastern cities.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Watson, of Ferdi-
nand street, have returned from a two
weeks' visit in Dcs Moines. Kansas City
and tit. Louis.

Dr. W. J. Wanless. a medical mission-ary from Miraj. India, gave a lecture at
the Morriam Park Presbyterian church
Sunday evening.

Miss Edith Swan, Carroll street, enter-
tained a number of young people at a
house party over Sunday at her home at I
Mahtomedi.

The ladies of Trinity church will give i
a birthday supper Friday evening at the \
home of Rev. and Mrs. T. A. Junes, of
Carroll street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wlckam. of Xorthfleld.
the recent guests of.jMr. and Mrs. Bow-
man. Carroll street, have returned home.

Miss Crowell. of Dickinson. N. D.. who
has been visiting Mrs. E. A. Currie. of
St. Anthony avenue, has returned home.

Mrs. Andrews, of Carroll street, leftTuesday evening for California, where
she will remain during the winter.

Mrs. Enoch Halloway, of Waltham ave-
nue, is entertaining her daughter, Mrs.
A. H. Zahm, of Mason City, lowa.

Mrs. Q. H. Park, of Chicago, who has
been visiting her sister., Mrs. Lashner, of
Terrace Park ; avenue, . has returned.

Mrs. Herbert Gooch. of Duluth, is the
guest of her parents., Mr. and Mrs. Enoch
Halloway, or . Waltham avenue..Mrs. George Williamson. " Dayton i ave-
nue, : entertained her Sunday' school class
at supper Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. < Canfield, of 'Car-
roll street, left during the week to spend
the winter at The Dalles. Or.

Mrs. S. . V. ? Boyer. MooreVavenne leftTuesday evening for California, where
she will spend the 'winter. ...

Mrs. C. C. Bordwell. of Oakley avenue,cave, a reception Monday• afternoon in
honor of Mrs. McLeod. ;.

Mrs. p. L. - Beckley, Marshall avenue,
entertained the Young Ladies' Euchre
club Tuesday' afternoon.

The Cosmopolitan club met at the homeof Mrs. F. C. Stevens, 1906 Ig'.chart street,
Wednesday afternoon. ,-

Miss Minnie , Adamson. Carroll street,
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Boehm,
of St. Cloud. ... \u25a0 .

Miss Katherine M. Sullivan, of Lynn-
hurst avenue, is visiting in Browns Val-ley. Minn.

Mrs. W. T. Watkins. Dayton avenue,
entertained the Art class Wednesday
afternoon.

-\u25a0 Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Titcomb. Igle-
hart street, have : returned' from' Ten Mile.Lake.ffijaiMffi:-Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ities, Iglehart street,
entertained the Cinch club Saturday even-ing. V
* Mr. and Mrs. A.:L. Woolsey -have re-
turned from : a two weeks' visit, in St.Louis. . ' .". • • ;•. _ .
.Mrs. Writfit, of Boston.-is the guest

of Mrs. F. W. Horton; of Rondo street.
***•, JliL^-BIllan

'"- of Iglehart \u25a0 street,
entertained Thursday afternoon. . •"

Congressman F. C. Stevens left Thurs-day evening for the East.

9 ...;, _ v
; ;":'"vrI STILLWATER Ia ::/.y \u00847v..',.,*;* ;•;,• -;• i: Miss Winnie Miller, ;of St. • PauL wasa. guest of• Mrs. J. H. Collins last Sunday_ Mrs. John McAloon - has*v gone to EauClaire. .Wis.. for a visit with relatives.

Mrs. A. J. Holm has gome 'to Alexan-dria. • Minn., for a visit with . relatives. ."
\u25a0 Samuel C. Plummer spent Ta>. few •days'the past week at Chippewa Falls, Wis. :

Mrs. B. L. .' Jenks *and • daughter <" havegone to Grantsburg. for a visit.
:'"\u25a0 A great many Stillwater hunters havegone to the woods In quest of deer. * --"\u25a0•

} The Red Seven save a dance *
Friday

evening :Id Sons of-Hermann hall;^ - -
VDaniel J. • McCuteh has '- returned . from 'aten: days* absence at St. Louis. .j. •-"'
* Robert' Smithson has -gone -to Dulnth ;

where: he will spend the .-winter. -
f Mrs. :R. 8. Parker has returned ;from ashort absence at .Minneapolis.'.^

A. J. Lammers .is spending" a counle ofdays in Duluth on business." >-t.- u --,
• * Mrs. Philip f Newman visited in Minne-apolis a part of the week. • \u25a0» •: - --": Mrs. Orlando McFall has returned from:a short • visit in Anoka. . . • \u25a0 . ~;-

--' Will Gowan : has returned from a short-
absence \u25a0In Duluth. ;r-" r * /-- -*-.-'- ~ *-'

\u25a0 \u25a0

:Y* 3. JLep*. of Milwaukee, - spent Tues-day s!n Btilrwater. •;- ;-•; -..", -: -' r£ \u25a0; -
Evan Leightoc has returned \u25a0 from Win-ton, Minn.

NORTH ST. PAUL
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Mrs. iJohn * Owens' ;entertained * at cards '.

WHAT SULPHUR DOES
\u25a0 For the Human Body .In " Health ? and
\u25a0 - ' • ... . ,-\u25a0-':'\u25a0 Disease .•\u25a0>.•.\u25a0. ; ':•.-.-.• -\u25a0.

•; The mention of ;sulphur will recall to
many of us the "early : days- when • our
mothers \u25a0: and grandmothers, gave us ourdaily dose of sulphur and ; molasses every
spring; and fall. :•_•',* - ,":..;."

It/was the - universal spring -and ' fall
•'blood .\u25a0purifier,*" tonic and -cure-all, and
mind you, .this old-fashioned ;remedy ' was
not without- merit. t^- 1!*"* ::t/z"
• \u25a0 The idea was good, but, the remedy was
crude and unpalatable, and a large quan-
tity had to be taken to get any effect. <-
i Nowadays we get'- all the "beneficial ef-

fects of sulphur In a \u25a0 palatable, concen-
trated form, so that a. single in is far
more effective than a tablespoon*ul of thecrude<sulphur* t , V": . - --\u25a0
>:\n: recent r years."- research : and experi-
ment . have tproven that the : best sulphur
for medicinal use •is that obtained from
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold In
drug stores under the name of Stuart's
Calcium Wafers.: They are small : choco-late coated pellets and contain the activemedicinal principle of sulphur in a highly
concentrated, i effective form. ->.?• Few people are % aware of the '.value of
this form .of .. sulphur ;invrestoring and
maintaining bodily vigor and health; sul-phur acts directly on the liver, and ex-cretory -organs' and- purifies,- and 1enriches
the .- blood • by• the s prompt elimination of
waste* material. *••- ';. '*\u25a0 &*?•\u25a0***_.:.^.-- -- ... \u25a0

| - Our grandmothers 1Knew this when they
dosed us with sulphur and molasses every
spring and fall, but the crudity and Im-
purity of ordinary flowers of sulphur were
often worse than the disease,", and '. cannotcompareT". with s the • modern. !"•concentrated
preparations of sulphur, of which Stuarts
Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly the beat
and most widely used. *.-r•->>-. .. 3.

;_\u25a0 They rare natural j antidote ' for liver
and jkidney - troubles and cure \u25a0; constipation
and purify the Wood in a way that often
surprises patient and i physician alike. v
:>: *Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experimenting
with ;sulphur .remedies ? soon * found that
the isulphur from ", Calcium - was superior

; to; any other form. He says: :\u25a0}, "For liver
\u25a0 kidney 'and -;blood Otroubles,'-*i especially
jwhen resulting from *constipation ;or Ima*laria, I have been 'surprised .at \u25a0» the re-sults .:obtained •"•\u25a0' from ».- Stuart's -t CalciumWafers. In-patients suffering from'bansand • pimple^ • and -even deep-seated - car-buncles, Ii have irepeatedly them dry
up and disappear In four or five daysr
Having .the -skin .clear and ; smooth, Al-though I Stuart's lCalcium : Wafers Is a pro-
prietary article^, and sold *by--droorists
and that reason tabooed by many
physicians, yet I know of nothing so safeand reliable - for' constipation, liver andkidney . troubles^ and especially • in• all 'forms at skin disease as rthis" remedy " 'At any rate people who are tired ofpills, cathartics «nd so-called* blood

• flers." will find £«n ?*Stuart's « v Calcium, 5a fe far-safer, %more 1pal« table, and
\u25a0 cffecUVerpreparaUon.--: -- - **?j :\u25a0 • -* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

A /*fc/% HOFFMAN
MilII I' To«*ery

*F^^^^ HOTEL RYAN

11 -. My• "spun t wool worsted" under; \u25a0

.wear . fits < the "hard ; to; fit"*man—
two suits ends your worry for three. —you : can't . shrink or: harden

'it—three Igrades—s3. %*, $srrun!oir
•or. two-piece. My $1.50 custom pat-
terned shirts fit equal to the shirt --maker's at one-half * his price—A
new hat came yesterday—Man-

: churia brown—full of swellishness
* —"drummed-sweat**—-of '^fcourse, j
fits instantly—(3.oo—saves you a
dollar. -"\u25a0": • '\u25a0"?.-. ir«•

->"^ - . -'-;-£•
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Wednesday evening in honor of Mrs. L. E.
Warren, of Arlington.

Miss Rose Rufenacht spent Tuesday last
\u25a0with her sister. Mrs. Charles Spangen-
bcrg. of St. Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Hagaman visited
their son. Dr. G. K. Hagaman. of Anoka,
Minn., last week.

Mrs. Hattie E. Holmes announces the

Genuine Astrachan Jackets, worth $55,
for %2&. Ransom & Horton, 99 E. Sth.

marriage of her \u25a0 daughter. Lulu Irene, to
Mr. Ray Allia. ; ,'-." _:..v^"Sr'.

Mrs. L. K. Warren, of Arlington,. Minn.,
spent»several days: last week with ; Mrs.
John DwtM. _ •

"^ •",' V'
L Miss Florence Morgan was entertained
by Mr. and Mrs.E^B. Fisher. Paul,
Friday buft.

- The 1North St. Pan! :. brass band! gave :a
concert and dance.last even! at Frater-
nal block. «'• - - - * • •" \u25a0 ~~:
''Mr.iand: Mrs. Kelson Flint "entertained
informally at their home on. Monday even-
ing. -•'i*?SSffISBBfiBIHHBBET"-.r'\u25a0"< -~->.. Mr, and Mrs. Ed Hickeroth. of St. Paul. Jvisted Mr. and Mrs. E. F. tBlaSe: Sunday.

. Mrs. Sanborn. of•' Minneapolis, was -a
; guest •of Mrs. C. B. Boody the past week.

Mre. M. Herrick. of Hudson. WJs., -pla-
ited her son. John Herrick, the past Week.

;~2 Mrs. Frederick" Oakey has •returned from <:
a .three months* visit in England.-•"

\u25a0v" Misses'' Susie and Licie Green visited
\u25a0 friends 'at Fort Spelling ;Sunday. .-*"; xi.V
i »• Mr. and Mrs. John Luger have returned
.from1

the St. Louis exposition. .' '

•^ Capt.": H. A. Castle, of; Washington, D.
C. visited here last \u25baTuesday, .trjirr

i r Mr. and
*

Mrs. E. ReiffIwill: spend.
'winter. in California. *_" - ' -: -" {\u25a0

,- - Th« k Bible iStudy rla"s met :
last with Miss Lizzie Bordy. The next

meeting will be held with f. B. Hagaman.

Misses Tillle and Lizzie Fraetel, of St.
Paul, were entertained fay the Misses
Bufenacbt Sunday last,

Misses Rose Rufenacht, Marie Hoppe,
Martha Hoppe and Hannah Hedstrom
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THANKSGIVING DAY
The day of family reunions, the day the housewife wishes her home to
look its best. A new piece here and there makes a wonderful difference
in the looks of a house. At Wallbiom's, "the store that saves you
money, you can buy your housefurnishing at lower prices than at any
other store in the Northwest :': '\u25a0.:.:. .' : \u25a0-"\u25a0' "\u25a0^\u25a0' '' : . -:

_
«^M* J|L t ft ~

KHKHSsSJSSs't-". \u25a0."•!» •\u25a0-

H§^
\u25a0

weathered 0ak.... OjC
f*i| Haviland and 1 \u25a0 German *-

\u25a0

Extension TableS >w^-We have just re - - - V^lllllaopen stock patterns from
ur v - \u25a0••\u25a0/'*;'*?:•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-: , „ , pT^ c

ßclv.;f * ca'of •'\u25a0 now until Thanksgiving at a If/)/We have made special efforts to have a fine ,^mT j? Buffets and side-v discount of i:":- . - " > ;1 DV/ 7J* 1 f-'»v •'""'--- **k >\u25a0 - •' 0.-.T •"- fiS>»'*t— \u25a0wliy'Rl* -\u25a0 boar da from s UlbtUUllli Ul .•, , . \u0084,;,., i;, .. .; .•jWA/i/j;)'.display of DiningTOOm.- Tables, in all ;.-i ??U^s&3a >•A t J ? rV , ; : . '" %.-.-,::-:,,^-;:.../-.•;.:.^.^:,4i
styles, shapes, pedestals .ad 5-^ tables in >JJ2^£- -Grand Rapids. In, .. 100-plecs, English; Porcelain^ Flo %C 7 4.5btyics, snapes, peaestais ana D-leqr tables in tiiik^ii^ii all ths n2W de*- Dir<ner Ss«s. regular Fnc« $izso. Our• W/ AS";. quarter-sawed oak, polished or weathered ;- •" | "^j f\ sign*. A nics one price for so sots only ;•.;.;v.y^i.vr-^*?*^*^^
fin sh. From now until Thanks- 1 (\M

%

'; -* . \u25a0il --^:. >--
;

> 100 piece HavtJand Dinner set, H»#>jy e/^: giving we make a discount •o'f;>.:l-\/; /O "; 'T. -; - $10.50 g^d««»"tion; regular Pric« Jb^£ ,jU
\u25a0— •—————\u25a0 : •—*~ "' ' ------- - .---\u25a0\u25a0- .- -;.-=;;\u25a0. \u25a0-'-. "\u25a0 ' -'"'\u25a0, '-*•.. • •-'.:--. -\u25a0• - ..i./. ?\u25a0 \u25a0.--"•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-; \u25a0:'-'-\u25a0 .-'";; :'-:riy'--.a'^iitfy

«gfilrl: -^AS;sFiei^:Si>ito^crni|
MB 1 r ad; °"c sim $11.50 FOR THE FAMILYIF YOU SHOULD DIE
sf^*l PsSSmij ''''i* to cut .... \u25a0\u25a0

" OSpi: y&x> Etched Tumblers— i '* *nfa^ purchases made from us, until further notice,
faM^j iQ for

*\u25a0 '^C where the purchaser is a married man, living with his
,;:,., ...r,v -..^^.. :-..-: y.,;-,r:;- ;

\u25a0 : wife .; or children and supporting them, and : payments
Diningroom Chairs have been promptly and regularly made upon the pur-

?^D 100 different styles ranging chase for a period of six months continuously from the
' iS3| in price from '750 to *9 each date of the purchase, we will,"upon satisfactory proof of

J^gj oneukecut. mad, of the best quar- the death of such purchaser, and the" iact that he was.
"""r--\'l SLS^TS supporting a wile and iamily at the date of his death, if

i> fß|v^fffiv"^nJp«iQi>' ;\u25a0;; he is not in default of any payments up to said time,
.. *• -.same ch^r with leather *^^ ?% JC"-"' - ' - cancel the balance of otiy indebtedness on such purchase from

scat; r^^ar $55:. tyJ.OD ":. I the date of such^dsatli. V .- : ,j: \u25a0; \u25a0 J '\u25a0;'..\u25a0:: ;: V'';."-"4'^-"-^-S

FREE GIFTS GIVEN AWAY*
From now till Thanksgiving we will make thousands of our customers
happy by giving away absolutely free with all sales in every department throughout the store.
fill All DHDnUfIOCD fIC :'^Ci 'Ullii flUrn C voub choice of a handsome iBENijmE"ON ALL PURCHASER OF 415 AND OVER |EkSS:»"
ON ALL PURCHASES OF $10 AND OVER |«F™ 3B
ON ALL PURCHASES OF $15 AND OVER |;£K»ss!
flU '\u25a0 Al i DIIDPUAOCC TIC OO'KAMn 1111^0 ( A Genuln2 Sllfgr FeroMest;ON ALL PURCHASES OF $25 AND OVER {£3S£££b"V wllwlinyLVwl::!Nf^f;;:ni«W « W a»l 1. (Knife, Fork and Steel, in«SaSi^iaei,te.^tt

You Get> Your Free Gift at Time of Making Purchase.
' ' '^"T"' ;S With every purchase, whether on rcredit or for cash, goes a Free Gift;of value. ;

The Wallblom Furniture ®> Carpet Co
%^-;f^>;^^ 409-417 JACKSON STREET. 1? • T'WMswßoMi

we»e entertained by Miss Flora i»epper at
Iher ;home !in St. Paul Wednesday evening
last. --':_' ••' ?i. •A----.'";'l.r'ei.~-"'i^;J'.
-•V -- . - : •••, '. ,' ;. ...' \u0084

' —— "i
1 Genuine Astrachan guaranteed
24 to 26 in. long; worth up to $55. Special
125. „\u25a0 Ransom & Hortoa. 98 JSI 6tt.V^^-\u25a0>

Ct)e nocj teach

-;-fee?if 11 .liillll'iNMlliIN IlilUflJfdvertistng:
Ure scHot^^sH\ps $\OO^S including

Reporters' Post oraduat« Course 5 (Unlimited S**^
j\ employment' guaran+eed

INichols Expert School, i
OWDICOTT BLO^j

'\u25a0 "O -- ' ' H: '<>"

* _B__9 _______# ' -<_^_________________i

• H_____Hi__HP^^^' '' raE^Vy- --\u25a0 ' V\w>'"?'isl?f*MHnp^J - i_»*3_ti< \u25a0" " \u25a0 v__________i B-ErkEnZ..; ppi^^.-'- J^1 , «B_™H___?^^^^^__s9

* ---1-----------I 8-__L(a)^_3 ______^^_B ________________\u25a0 I '

__s________J^Hl___H_____j______H. ________l_______B_vi___oß«__________________M______________k ________________ I
\u25ba I IFli_r^fi Bfii 1
j| __/:;
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